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A decade ago, the trek for clean 
water consumed most of Dorcas 
Mutero’s life.

Along with the other women in 
Imisigyio, a small village in south-
ern Kenya, Mutero spent up to 12 
hours each day walking more than 
10 miles to fetch water for her family. 
The task left little time for education 
or anything else.

However, that all changed in 2008, 
when Newark-based nonprofit Wa-
ter is Life Kenya helped Imisigyio 
build a well, cutting the water trek to 
less than an hour and giving women 
like Mutero the time to pursue other 
opportunities.

Mutero, who had married at age 
13 and dropped out of school, was 

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

City of Newark and New Castle Coun-
ty officials are lobbying state officials 
for the authority to impose a lodging 
tax, but hotel industry leaders are vow-
ing to fight against the initiative.

A bill recently introduced in the state 
house would give New Castle County 
the ability to impose a tax of up to 3 

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Residents of the Christina School Dis-
trict will go to the polls Tuesday to cast 
their vote for two school board seats.

Polls will be open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
at 17 district schools – Bancroft, Bayard, 
Brookside, Christiana, Downes, Elbert-
Palmer, Gallaher, Glasgow, Jones, 
Keene, Maclary, Marshall, McVey, 
Newark, Oberle, Shue-Medill and Wil-
son – as well as Quaker Hill Place Apart-
ments in Wilmington.

In the Nominating District C race, 
incumbent Fred Polaski will face off 

Newark Water Walk helps make a difference in Kenyan villages

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Julia McCallister, 11, Avery Martinenza, 11, and Aubrey McCallister, 7, participate in Saturday’s Water Walk at the 
Newark Reservoir.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Joyce Tannian, founder of Water is Life Kenya, speaks at Saturday’s Water 
Walk as Joseph Larasha and Dorcas Mutero look on.
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Newark Country Club

Pool Membership

OPEN 6 DAYS Every Week!
Memorial Day to Labor Day Weekends

No Bonds—All Immediate Family Members Included

Newark Country Club

Call 1-302-731-4251
300 W. Main St. Newark, DE 19711

www.newarkcc.com

Enjoy your summer Stay-cation by the pool at the Newark Country Club.
Join us and relax in a peaceful setting overlooking the golf course

Call Today !

Your Pool Membership Includes:

Full Summer Social Membership!
Attend Social Events—Dining Privileges—Certified Lifeguards—Guests Welcome

Poolside Food Service—Restrooms & Showers—Three Rounds of Golf*

Private-Peaceful setting—Kiddie Pool—Poolside Locker Rooms

Fun for the Entire Family—A Great Place to Host a Party *Cart not included

Hours:
Mon-Sat 7am-7pm,

Sun 9am-5pm

Tr

Wa

302-273-2100

FREE VACUUM

WITH ALL

WASHES

Happy Cinco
de Mayo!

BLUE HEN

CAR WASHCar Wash
Prices

$7 $11 $15

Proud Sponsor of
Newark National Little League &
Newark American Little League.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Newarkers interested in local history 
should circle this weekend on their cal-
endars.

Both the Pencader Heritage Area As-
sociation and the Iron Hill Museum are 
planning large history-focused events.

On Saturday, Pencader will host a 
Spring Spectacular at its museum at 
2029 Sunset Lake Road. The free event 
runs from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and features 
a military encampment, including drills, 
weapons demonstrations and vehicles 
from World War II, World War I and the 
Civil War.

The event also includes a food vendor, 
raffles, a silent auction, a yard sale and 
admission to the museum.

“Our Spring Spectacular event is a 
great opportunity to bring the family to 
learn more about our rich local history 
and what an important role the Battle 
of Cooch’s Bridge played during the 
Revolutionary War,” said Bill Conley, 
a Pencader board member. “You’ll get 
the chance to see what life was like for 
soldiers during the Civil War and World 
War II with live encampments, and 
weapon and equipment demonstrations. 
It’s a great time for adults and children.”

On Sunday, the Iron Hill Museum will 
hold its annual Archeology and Heri-
tage Festival from noon to 4:30 p.m.

This year’s event theme is “Growing 
and Gathering: Farming on Iron Hill,” 
and it will highlight historical food and 
methods of archaeology, as well as the 
history of the area and what archaeolo-
gists might find in regard to food grow-
ing and preserving from the native peo-
ple to the modern farming techniques.

The event also includes demonstra-
tions, archaeology excavations and a 

food truck. Visitors will be able to tour 
the recently restored museum, which 
now looks much like it did when it 
served as a one-room schoolhouse for 
African-American children.

Admission is $5 for adults and $4 for 
children. Kids under age 4 and kids in 
Scout uniforms will be admitted free. 
The museum is located at 1355 Old Bal-
timore Pike.

Big weekend in store 
for local history buffs

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Blacksmith Jim Neubauer demonstrates his craft at the Iron Hill Museum during last 
year’s festival.

The week ahead
First Friday Ride: Friday, 5:30 p.m., at Newark Shop-

ping Center. A casual community bike ride sponsored by 
BikeNewark begins at the shopping center and travels 
through the city. After the ride, participants will meet at 
the UDairy Creamery for ice cream. Participants may 
park for free at the shopping center.

History event: Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Pencader 
Heritage Museum, 2029 Sunset Lake Road. A variety of 
military equipment will be on display, food will be avail-
able for purchase, and the museum will be open. Free.

Free Comic Book Day: Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
at Captain Blue Hen Comics, 280 E. Main St. Event in-
cludes activities, games and free comic books.

Creek Fest: Saturday, noon to 4 p.m., at White Clay 
Creek State Park’s Carpenter Recreation Area, 880 New 
London Road. Creek Fest celebrates the many ways to 
enjoy and protect White Clay Creek. Attendees can enjoy 
live music, children’s activities, exhibits, vendors, edu-
cational hikes, food and other live entertainment. Free 
admission, but state park entry fees are in effect.

Co-op Farmers Market: Sunday, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
at Newark Shopping Center. The weekly farmers market 
opens for the season.

Tri-State Bird Rescue open house: Sunday, 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., at Tri-State Bird Rescue, 170 Possum Hollow 
Road. This family-friendly event is an opportunity to take 
a peek behind the scenes at a wildlife rehabilitation cen-
ter. Tour the Wild Bird Clinic, where more than 2,500 
wild patients are admitted every year, and the Wildlife 
Response Annex, where the organization treats contami-
nated wildlife. Free.

Iron Hill Archaeology and Heritage Festival: 
Sunday, noon to 4:30 p.m., at Iron Hill Museum, 1355 
Old Baltimore Pike. Attendees can explore community 
history, dig with professional archaeologists and watch 
demonstrations of blacksmithing and other skills. $5 
for adults, $4 for kids and free for children under 4 and 
scouts in uniform.

Concert: Thursday, 7 p.m., on the Academy Lawn. 
The Newark Parks and Recreation Department’s spring 
concert series continues with a performance by Ace of 
Hearts.

For more events, visit newarkpostonline.com/calendar. 
To submit listings, go online or email news@newark-
postonline.com. Information runs in the print edition as 
space is available.

On the Web:

www.newarkpost 
online.com
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The Post Stumper 
ANSWERS ON PAGE 11

ACROSS

 1 Day light?

 4 Trio after Q

 7 Short skirts

 12 Nevertheless, briefly

 13 Greek H

 14 Computer symbols

 15 Ump’s call

 16 Economic declines

 18 Swiss canton

 19 Dunkable treat

 20 Tart flavor

 22 Workout site

 23 Warm and snug

 27 Salt Lake athlete

 29 Third-place medal

 31 Colonial newscaster

 34 Hooch

 35 Chinese food assortment

 37 Have a bug

 38 Leopard’s feature

 39 Right angle

 41 Ump’s call

 45 Follows

 47 Crater part

 48 Rejects

 52 Tokyo’s historic name

 53 Guam’s capital

 54 PBS funder

 55 Profit

 56 Root (for)

 57 NASCAR advertiser

 58 Hearty brew

DOWN

 1 Portly

 2 “Star Trek” lieutenant

 3 Away from the office

 4 Sitcom star Foxx

 5 Fall guy

 6 Light brown

 7 Baseball glove

 8 Hosp. area

 9 Fish-fowl link

 10 Hostel

 11 Sound from a hot wok

 17 Feeling no pain

 21 Invitee

 23 Puts in the fridge

 24 Lennon’s lady

 25 Snoring, in comics

 26 “___ -haw!” (rodeo cry)

 28 Capote nickname

 30 Slugger’s stat

 31 LPs’ successors

 32 Shred

 33 “As I see it,” to a texter

 36 Anthropologist Margaret

 37 Totally wrong

 40 They have their pride

 42 Concert venue

 43 Cuba’s Castro

 44 Overact

 45 Despot

 46 Crisp cookie

 48 Tic- ___ -toe

 49 “Yecch!”

 50 Arctic explorer John

 51 SSW opposite

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

After nearly seven years 
serving the citizens of New-
ark, K-9 officer Kody is final-
ly “learning how to dog,” as 
handler Cpl. Robert Sharpe 
puts it.

Kody, one of the Newark 
Police Department’s two ca-
nine officers, retired from po-
lice work in January. He now 
lives with Sharpe, his family 
and their two other dogs.

Kody’s days now consist of 
walks around Fairfield, daily 
brushings and an occasional 
trip to Dairy Queen for a 
“pup cup” of ice cream.

“He’s a pet now,” Sharpe 
said, adding that Kody is 
calmer now and finally has 
an opportunity to act like 
normal household dogs.

There was a period of ad-
justment, though, as Kody 
grew accustomed to being 
left behind while Sharpe 
goes to work.

“He would whine a bit the 
first couple weeks,” Sharpe 
said. “Now he’s used to it.”

On Saturday, Kody was 
the center of attention at his 
retirement party, held at the 
Greene Turtle. Wearing a 
Hawaiian lei, the 8-year-old 
German Shepherd patiently 
let well-wishers pet him and 
pose for photos.

“As you can see, he’s adapt-
ed very well,” Sharpe said.

The party was intended to 
celebrate Kody’s achieve-
ments and also raised mon-
ey for Renee’s Rescues, a 

Delaware-based dog rescue 
nonprofit. Guests donated 
dog toys, gift cards and 
other items for the organiza-
tion, and the Greene Turtle 
contributed a $200 donation.

Kody’s relaxed demeanor 
Saturday was a far cry from 
the laser-like focus he and 
other K-9 officers are re-
quired to have while working.

Born in the Czech Repub-
lic, Kody joined NPD in 2011 
and initially worked with 
handler Sgt. Chris Jones. 
When Jones was promoted 
to a different unit, Kody 
went to live and work with 
Sharpe.

During his career, Kody 
apprehended eight suspects 
and tracked 11 missing per-
sons. He also recovered 
more than 80 pounds of mar-
ijuana, 60 grams of meth-
amphetamine, 25 grams of 
cocaine, 15 grams of heroin 
and more than $30,000 in 
suspected drug money.

In 2016, he won the Dela-
ware Veterinary Medical As-
sociation Animal Hero of the 
Year Award for locating two 
people – a suicidal woman 
and an 11-year-old boy with 
autism. The boy had run 
away from home late one 
night in 14-degree weather, 
and Kody tracked the boy 
from his Madison Drive 
home to the bridge on Apple 
Road, where he was found 
sleeping on a blanket on the 
sidewalk.

Sharpe’s most memorable 
experience with Kody came 
during a domestic-related 

burglary at a local apart-
ment complex. The suspect 
wouldn’t come out of the 
apartment – until Sharpe got 
Kody out of the car and pre-
pared to send him in to flush 
out the burglar.

The suspect took one look 
at the large German Shep-
herd and surrendered.

“The suspect referred to 
Kody as a wolf,” Sharpe re-
called, laughing.

Recently, Kody began suf-
fering from hip dysplasia and 
arthritis in his knees, forcing 
him to be medically retired. 
His retirement came shortly 
after K-9 Peti was retired ear-
ly due to training issues.

Peti’s replacement, K-9 
Varg, is currently NPD’s 
only dog, though Sharpe 
said the department is look-
ing for another dog as well. 
That new dog, however, will 

go to a new handler because 
Sharpe recently transferred 
to the patrol division.

Since its inception in 2006, 
NPD’s K-9 unit has been 
funded by community do-
nations. Through events 
like the annual Main Street 
Mile race and the Battle of 
the Bars events, Friends of 
Newark K-9 Officers has 
raised more than $200,000 
for the program.

The money raised covers 
the cost of purchasing the 
dogs – roughly $12,000 – and 
also funds their food and up-
grades to the police cruisers 
that transport the dogs. The 
cars are equipped with ken-
nels, a system that prevents 
the dogs from overheating 
and an automatic door that 
allows the handler to sum-
mon the dog at the press of 
a button.

Newark Police K-9 saluted at retirement party

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Ella Kemple, 10, and Bella Stiner, 9, pet K-9 Kody as handler Cpl. Robert Sharpe looks on Saturday during a retirement party for Kody.
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By JON BUZBY

JonBuzby@hotmail.com

For the first time in 30 years, 
there might not be Friday night 
football at Hoffman Stadium 
when the season begins in Sep-
tember.

Workers were at Newark High 
School this week using a crane 
to remove the lights surround-
ing the stadium, leaving play-
ers, coaches and fans in the dark 
about the future of night games 
at NHS.

“Following site inspections 
conducted the week of April 20 
by Christina School District fa-
cilities staff and outside contrac-
tors, four outdoor light poles at 
the Newark High School football 
stadium have been removed,” 
Christina School District spokes-
woman Wendy Lapham said in 
a statement. “The inspections 
revealed structural issues with 
the poles that posed a potential 
danger.”

During the removal process, 
the stadium as well as surround-
ing fields were off limits, altering 
practice and game schedules for 
some spring sports as well as af-
fecting local community clubs 
and organizations that use the 
facilities.

Newark High installed lights 
in 1987, becoming the first high 
school above the Chesapeake 
and Delaware Canal to play Fri-
day night games on its school 
campus. Baynard Stadium, 
shared by several high schools, 
was the only other lighted facil-
ity at the time.

The original light structures 
were donated by Brandywine 
Raceway shortly after the track 
closed its doors. The Newark 
football boosters raised the 
money to cover most of the costs 
for the installation. The boost-
ers came through again in 2007 
when the district condemned 
the lights and electrical system 

– the structures supporting the 
lights were not in need of repair 
at that time – and $100,000 was 
raised through fundraisers and 
donations from the community 
to make the repairs.

This time, the future of the 
lights is unclear.

“The district is reviewing op-

tions and exploring potential re-
placement costs, but no decision 
concerning the lights has been 
made at this time,” Lapham said.

Unlike in 2007 when more 
than 70 families participated in 
the football boosters club, there 
has been a steady decline in the 
number of parents participating 

and therefore it’s unlikely that 
the needed funds can once again 
be raised solely by the boosters, 
head coach Barry Zehnder said.

“While the handful of fami-
lies involved in the boosters do 
a wonderful job, there just isn’t 
the people power that would be 
required to raise that kind of 
money,” Zehnder said.

The district has not announced 
the extent of the repairs that 
would need to be made, or if 
the entire lighting system would 
need to be replaced. It’s safe to 
say it won’t be cheap either way, 
and therefore the possibility of 
not having lights next year is al-
ready a reality. And it’s not just 
the football team that will be af-
fected.

“The other teams play a lot dur-
ing the week, and night games 
make it easier for parents to get 
to the games and be able to en-
joy their child’s sports career,” 
Zehnder said. “For many of the 
parents, high school is the last 
time they will get to see their 
child compete in sports, there-
fore a source of valuable memo-
ries. And it’s often the culmina-
tion of several years taking their 
kids to practices and games, 
spending money for equipment, 
sacrificing family vacations and 
using sports to teach about life.”

Zehnder has his own fond 
memories of Friday night games 
under the lights at Hoffman Sta-
dium, both as a player and as a 
fan.

“My first game, we beat Sal-
lies in 1994 in a game we were 
expected to lose big, and that 
win started off an 8-2 season 
and playoff appearance,” he re-
called. “As a Holy Angels player, 
we would get done practice on 
a Friday night and rush over to 
Newark in our jerseys, watch the 
game, play football next to the 
bleachers, and run under the 
bleachers to grab candy after 
each touchdown.

Now as the program’s head 
coach, Zehnder has an even 
greater appreciation of what Fri-
day night football means.

“The lights didn’t make the 
tradition of Newark football; 
they added another element 
and made it even more special,” 
he explained. “As a community 
guy, another advantage to the 
lights is that it allows the New-
ark community members to sup-
port both of their local football 
teams. They can watch Newark 
on Friday night and then support 
the Blue Hens on Saturday after-
noon.”

If the lights aren’t repaired 
or replaced in time for the fall 
season, Newark’s home football 
games would be moved to either 
Saturday morning or afternoon. 
It would be a new tradition that 
Zehnder hopes doesn’t take 
place, and he’s ready to do any-
thing in his power to make sure 
it doesn’t happen. Apparently, 
he’s not alone.

“Many alumni and community 
members have already reached 
out to me about how we can 
make sure night games return to 
the stadium by this coming fall,” 
Zehnder said. “I am 100 percent 
willing to take the lead in getting 
the lights back up.”

He feels he owes it to his play-
ers to get the lights back on.

“We have a lot of student-ath-
letes who are constantly remind-
ed that Newark athletics aren’t 
what they used to be, but they 
keep showing up to practices, 
conditioning sessions, commu-
nity events and other functions 
proud to wear their Newark 
gear,” Zehnder said. “If they are 
willing to work hard at restoring 
the reputation of Newark athlet-
ics and Newark High, they cer-
tainly deserve for me to work 
hard to give them the opportu-
nity at the same great memories 
the lights at Hoffman Stadium 
gave me.”

Stadium lights come down at Newark High

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The lights at Newark High School’s Bob Hoffman Stadium were deemed 
“dangerous” by district officials and taken down this week. There has been 
no announcement as to the next steps, or whether the lights will be replaced 
at all.
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Church Directory

To Advertise or make changes call Iryna Varniaga 410-770-4000
or Direct at 410-770-4174

Prices start as low as $12 and includes internet. Deadline is Thurs. at 4:30 pm for following Friday edition

Ebenezer

You are welcome at

United Methodist Church

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00am

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am

525 Polly Drummond Road

Newark 302-731-9495

Handicapped Accessible • Child Care
REVEREND MARY H. BROWNE, PASTOR

website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org
email: newarkebenezerumc@verizon.net

First Church

of Christ,

Scientist

48West Park Place, Newark

Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm

Child care available during services.

302-456-5808

ALL AREWELCOME

www.fccsnewark.org

1100 W. Church Rd
Newark, DE 19711

302-731-4169

www.hocpc.org

Sunday Worship at 11:00 am

child care provided

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Two dozen volunteers spent the weekend 
“yarn bombing” downtown Newark to raise 
awareness of Lyme disease.

The volunteers affixed lime-green yarn 
creations to parking meters, the clock tower 
in front of the Newark Opera House build-
ing and the exteriors of Deer Park Tavern, 
Home Grown Café, National 5 and 10 and 
Newark Natural Foods. Each parking meter 
also includes a laminated fact sheet about 
Lyme disease.

“It gets people talking about Lyme dis-
ease, which was our whole purpose in form-
ing the organization,” said Mimi Eastman, 
founder of Lyme Yarnbombs.

Eastman, a Wilmington resident who has 
suffered from chronic Lyme disease for 20 

years, said the tick-transmitted disease is 
often overlooked. There is no reliable test 
for the disease, and many doctors miss the 
symptoms, she added.

This is the third year Eastman and her 
group has yarn bombed Newark for Lyme 
Disease Awareness Month. This year, the 
organization also did similar projects in 
State College, Pa., Newport, R.I., and Sche-
nectady, N.Y.

The yarn creations were contributed by 
more than 50 knitters and crocheters from 
around the country, England and Australia. 
Many have Lyme disease themselves.

“This is their way of giving back to the 
community,” Eastman said. “Some of them 
are too sick to work or go to school.”

The group is also auctioning off a knitted 
hanging mobile as a fundraiser. For more in-
formation visit www.lymeyarnbombs.com.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Four cyclists on a 9/11 
memorial ride stopped in 
Newark this week as part of 
a 23-day journey that took 
them to all three of the sites 
that were attacked on Sept. 
11, 2001.

The riders were the first 
to complete the entire 1,300-
mile circuit, which links 
the Pentagon, the World 
Trade Center and the field 
in Shanksville, Pa., where 
Flight 93 went down.

“It lets people know the 
trail is available,” said Eric 
Brenner, vice chair of the 
September 11th National 
Memorial Trail Alliance. 
“We’re showing people it’s 
doable.”

The trail has been in the 
works since shortly after the 
attacks and is made up of a 
patchwork of existing trail 
networks. Approximately 
half of the route follows 
roads, while the other half 
consists of off-road trails.

Besides the three 9/11 
sites, the trail also passes a 

number of other memori-
als and historic sites, such 
as Gettysburg, Valley Forge 

and Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia.

Here in Newark, the route 

includes the popular James 
F. Hall Trail. Riders coming 
from the north enter Newark 
on East Chestnut Hill Road 
and turn onto Library Av-
enue to connect with the Hall 
Trail, which ends at Brad-
ford Lane. From there, riders 
go through Devon and the 
Binns to get to Elkton Road 
and head into Maryland.

Brenner said his group 
eventually will install signs 
marking the trail in key lo-
cations and added that he 
hopes towns along the trail 
embrace its presence. He 

envisions holding events and 
public rides along portions of 
the trail around the anniver-
sary of 9/11 each year.

He noted that over the past 
three weeks, he and the oth-
er cyclists have met dozens 
of victims’ family members, 
9/11 survivors and first re-
sponders.

“Everyone has a story,” 
Brenner said. “It’s actu-
ally pretty emotional some-
times.”

For more information on 
the trail, visit www.911trail.
org.

Downtown Newark ‘yarn bombed’ 
to raise awareness of Lyme disease

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Mimi Eastman (left) and Diane Little “yarn bomb” the clock tower on Main Street to raise 
awareness of Lyme disease.

New 9/11 memorial trail runs through Newark

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Cyclists riding the September 11th National Memorial Trail pose 
for a photo shortly after crossing into Delaware on Monday.
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R.S.V.P. at www.cecil.edu/openhouse

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
• Individuals interested in starting a career or advancing in a current career
• Learners seeking to obtain their GED®or further their education
• Youth through Senior Citizens - Anyone interested in personal enrichment classes including art, foreign language, computers, history, fitness,
children's programs and much more!

MAY 22

5-8 p.m.
ELKTON STATION

107 Railroad Ave. | Elkton, MD

CECIL COLLEGE
Career and Community Education

OPEN HOUSE
and

PRESIDENT’S

WORKFORCE FORUM

Experience what Cecil College’s division of Career and Community Education has to offer you.

By KATIE TABELING

ktabeling@chespub.com

Paying tribute to the late Beau 
Biden, Gov. John Carney signed 
into law Monday the Beau Biden 
Gun Violence Prevention Act, a 
bill similar to one the former at-
torney general championed years 
earlier.

The “red flag” legislation, spon-
sored by State Rep. David Bentz 
and passed unanimously, aims to 
stop guns from getting into the 
hands of people who may be a 
danger to themselves or others. 
Under this law, anyone charged 
with a violent crime but found not 
guilty by reason of insanity, found 
guilty but mentally ill, or ruled 
mentally incompetent to stand 
trial would be prohibited from 
owning a weapon.

It fulfilled a promise Beau Biden 
made to the people of Delaware five 
years ago, former Vice President 
Joe Biden said during the signing 
ceremony, held at the Biden Insti-
tute on the University of Delaware 
campus. Beau Biden had created a 
task force in the wake of the Sandy 
Hook Elementary School shoot-
ing, and his efforts culminated in 
a similar proposal.

“The night it lost, the very quote 
he said was, ‘I will not give this up. 
We will get this done,’” the elder 
Biden said. “He wasn’t going to 
give up on common sense gun vio-

lence prevention. You did for him. 
You did it for the state and you did 
it for yourselves, but you did the 
right thing.”

The new law also requires a 
mental health provider to notify 
police if a patient makes an “ex-
plicit or imminent threat” to kill 
or injure someone. When notice is 
given, police are required to check 

whether that person is a risk to 
themselves or others, and to check 
whether the person has guns.

If both those conditions are met, 
police are required to seek permis-
sion from a Justice of the Peace 
magistrate to take the person’s 
weapons for up to 30 days. A judge 
also could allow the gun owner to 
turn their weapons over to a third 

party rather than surrender them 
to police.

After that, the state Department 
of Justice would have 30 days to 
request a hearing so that the fire-
arms could be withheld longer 
than that. That hearing would 
have to occur within 15 days of the 
Justice Department’s request. At 
that point, the person whose weap-
ons were seized would be allowed 
to request a hearing and offer tes-
timony.

In his speech, Joe Biden coun-
tered criticisms of the ACLU that 
the law violated due process, not-
ing that a majority of suicides and 
self harm in Delaware are done 
with a firearm.

“I think you’re wrong,” he said. 
“Quite frankly, the people who it 
may most end up protecting, most 
lives may be saved, are those very 
people who are going through this 
mental conflict.”

He added that the bill represents 
a bipartisanship effort to end gun 
violence that seems to be “elusive” 
in other parts of the nation.

“There is room to talk with peo-
ple who you have profound dis-
agreements,” Biden said. “There 
is place to meet compromise, 
whether it is the NRA or whether it 
is any other group with whom you 
may have profound differences.”

Among other guests were state 
lawmakers, advocacy groups, 
friends and Biden’s family, as a 

way to honor Beau Biden once 
more.

“It’s not like this in other parts of 
the country. It really isn’t,” Carney 
said. “So today is as much a trib-
ute to our beloved Beau Biden and 
the Biden family in celebration of 
working together, as well as a tes-
tament to what makes Delaware 
special.”

Bentz also said that this bill was 
in the back of his mind when he 
was elected, and ultimately got 
support from leadership and Car-
ney this year.

That timing turned tragic, as the 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High 
School shooting occured months 
after the bill was introduced. Bentz 
met a group of students at a rally in 
Newark to discuss what could be 
done in terms of gun policy.

Those students went down to 
Dover to advocate for the bill. 
Many of them were in the audi-
ence during the signing ceremony 
and received a standing ovation, 
led by Biden.

“One thing I ask you is to main-
tain this passion, not only with gun 
control but with any issue you feel 
strongly about,” Bentz told the stu-
dents. “Because my hope is that 
this is the first of several pieces 
of legislation that we can get done 
this year to improve public safety 
in Delaware. Your efforts have 
been essential so far, and will con-
tinue to be.”

Gun law fulfills Beau Biden’s promise to state

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KATIE TABELING

Former Vice President Joe Biden speaks about the legacy of his son, the late 
Beau Biden, at the signing ceremony Monday afternoon. The Beau Biden 
Gun Violence Prevention Act aims to stop guns from getting into the hands 
of people who may be a danger to themselves or others.
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Mother’s Day
is Remembrance Day
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In Loving Memory Of

June Smith

In our Hearts your memory
lingers, Sweetly tender, Fond
and true, There is not a day,
Dear Mother, That we do not

think of you.
We will Always remember

Sandy, Dave and Chi
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Style 1 - $45 Style 2-$25

Thousands flocked to the University of Delaware’s South Campus on Saturday for the annual Ag Day festival. 
The event, which celebrates agriculture in Delaware, included a petting zoo, demonstrations, food and music.

UD’s Ag Day celebrates farming

Ag Day attendees pet sheep in the animal science tent.

Students participate in an ice cream eating contest at Ag Day.
A university farmer demonstrates how to shear sheep 
during Ag Day.

NEWARK POST PHOTOS BY JOSH SHANNON

Julia Reilly, 10, pets a baby chick during Ag Day on Saturday.
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Editor’s note: Volunteers 
at the Pencader Heritage 
Museum have been digitiz-
ing old Newark City Council 
meeting minutes. They share 
excerpts with Newark Post 
readers in a weekly column.

July-September 1941: Mr. 
McCreight of West Park 
Place offered to lay all the 
piping if he was permitted 

to connect to town water 
lines, but his request was 
denied.

The solicitor was instruct-
ed to draw up an ordinance 
conforming to state law con-
cerning Sunday operation 
of movies and other amuse-
ments in response to a pe-
tition from some citizens. 
The town was still holding 

monthly cleanup days.
Work to extend water and 

storm sewer service and 
grade the street on Manns 
Avenue was approved, as 
were improvements to 
North and Wilbur streets 
and Creek Road. Thompson 
Lane would be improved if 
half the cost was borne by 
the Newark Post, which 

was housed there.
Residents of New, Cen-

ter and Linden streets 
protested the building of a 
milk plant on New Street by 
Mr. E. F. Richards. Council 
voted to table the request 
temporarily, and the town 
solicitor said no ordinance 
would be violated by the 
milk plant.

October 1936: The town 
engineer’s proposal for 
adding a double garage 
addition to the present ga-
rage on East Main Street 
for housing of new electric 
department truck and stor-
age was approved. It was 
recommended that fire 
company and town officials 
draw up fire safety regula-

tions and have an ordinance 
written to cover them. E. F. 
Richards would get his milk 
plant permit if plans were 
approved by engineer.

November 1941: An addi-
tional storm sewer was ap-
proved between East Park 
Place and Kells Avenue. A 
new deep-well pump was 
purchased for $662.
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Home Made Soups
Chilli • Salads

Reubens & More...

Ask about our daily
lunch specials...

Available Monday thru Friday

Just 1 Mile East Rt. 40, just over MD/DE Line
2725 Pulaski Highway, Glasgow, DE

Hours
Monday-Saturday 5:30 am to 3:00 pm

Sunday 7:00 am to 2:00 pm

www.guildays.com

302-366-1241

Guilday’s

ALL TRAVEL – FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY

FOX RUN SHOPPING CENTER in BEAR DE (next to Walgreens)

www.cruiseshipcenters.com/NewarkDE

302.444.8447

Let our certified travel consultants handle everything

– no stress – no fee – we meet or beat online prices

FREE
shipping!

Bladder control problems?

FR
shipp

Call Today for $15 off your first case:

855-327-4100

Find your perfect pad,
pull-on or adult diaper

No more trips to the store

Never be without the
products you need

Use code: DN303

WARM, DELICIOUS

& MADE TO ORDER!

145 E Main Street

Newark, DE
(302) 266-6000

Only Beltone has over 500

benefit programs
BC/BS • AAA • AARP • Tricare
DE & MD State Employees

Federal Employees & many more!

www.beltone.com

349 E. Pulaski Hwy.
(Next to Firehouse)

Elkton, MD 21921

410-398-4747

314 East Main Street

Kelway Plaza, Suite 1

Newark, DE 19711

302-737-0747

2701 BelAir Road

Fallston, MD 21047

410-838-2800 • 410-879-7737

Eastern Baltimore Location

410-256-7700

Trusted
Hearing Care

• Free Hearing Screening

• All Make Repairs

• Digital Hearing Aids

• Questions Answered TrueYou

FIND
THE

SU
at

A Maryland University of National Distinction

Contact us at: 410-543-6161
admissions@salisbury.edu

www.salisbury.edu

Follow SU on Twitter @FlockToSU

Salisbury University offers valuable
knowledge and experience to prepare
students for any goal in life. Our
excellent academics come with an
affordable price tag, too.

There is no better way to learn about
SU than to visit!

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!

Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health

and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?

Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company.

We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We

have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local

references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called

Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with

your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 426 7783 NOW!

"

percent on all hotels and 
motels in the unincorporat-
ed portion of the county. A 
similar bill, giving the same 
power to municipalities like 
Newark, is expected to be 
filed soon.

Currently, the state impos-
es an 8 percent lodging tax, 
a portion of which is ear-
marked for beach preserva-
tion and tourism promotion. 
Only Wilmington is allowed 
to charge an additional lodg-
ing tax.

David Del Grande, New-
ark’s finance director, said 
the city has considered 
seeking the ability to impose 
a lodging tax for some time, 
and he has been collaborat-
ing with his counterparts at 
the county level since last 
fall.

Del Grande argued that 
tourists put a burden on 
roads, infrastructure, police 
and other city services, and 
a lodging tax is a way to re-
coup some of those costs.

“Our fingers are crossed it 
will be well-received by Do-
ver,” Del Grande said.

If the bill passes, city 
council would then vote on 
whether to impose the tax 
and at what percent.

The maximum 3 percent 

lodging tax would bring in 
an estimated $675,000 each 
year, which would help off-
set rising costs, Del Grande 
said. Raising that amount of 
money from Newark resi-
dents instead would require 
a 10-percent property tax 
increase.

For New Castle County, 
meanwhile, the lodging tax 
could bring in an additional 
$3 million each year, County 
Executive Matt Meyer said.

He, too, described it as 
a way to recoup the cost of 
providing services to tour-
ists.

“Those who use the ser-
vices bear the financial 
burden of paying for them,” 
Meyer said. “We’re just try-
ing to make sure they’re 
paying for it equal to resi-
dents of the county.”

The county is facing a 
structural budget deficit, 
and the lodging tax is one 
of several proposals to help 
close that gap, he said.

Meyer’s budget proposal 
also includes a 15 percent 
property tax hike and $4.5 
million in budget cuts. He 
is also asking the state to 
restore the state reimburse-
ment of paramedic services 
to 50 percent and allow the 
county to impose a cap on 
the first-time homebuyer 
transfer tax exemption.

Meyer said the lodging 
tax is an issue of self-rule, 

and county leaders should 
be able to decide whether 
to tax hotels.

“Voters will decide if their 
county officials made the 
right or wrong decision,” 
he said, adding that he be-
lieves an increase to the 
lodging tax would not be 
noticeable to hotel guests.

However, hotel industry 
leaders disagree with that 
assertion.

“This is a real serious is-
sue for the industry. Our 
travelers would rebel,” said 
Bill Sullivan, managing di-
rector of the Courtyard by 
Marriott on the University 
of Delaware campus and a 
member of the Delaware 
Hotel and Lodging Associa-
tion’s board of directors.

The DHLA board voted 
unanimously to oppose the 
bills and is ready to mobi-
lize its members to lobby 
against the legislation if 
needed, Sullivan said.

He said the biggest im-
pact would be on business-
es and groups that book 
multiple rooms at a time. 
An increase in the lodging 
tax could prompt them to 
look to hotels elsewhere in 
the region.

While an increase in the 
lodging tax could put hotels 
here at a disadvantage over 
those in Kent and Sussex 
counties, which are not in-
cluded in bill, the combined 

state and local lodging tax 
under the proposal – 11 per-
cent – would remain rough-
ly in line with surrounding 
states.

In Maryland, hotel guests 
pay 6 percent sales tax plus 
a 3 to 9.5 percent hotel tax, 
depending on location. In 
Cecil County, the closest 
Maryland county to New-
ark, the state and local tax 
comes to 12 percent.

Pennsylvania charges a 
6 percent lodging tax, with 
counties and municipali-
ties adding their own tax as 
well. The closest counties 
to Newark are Chester and 
Delaware counties, where 
the total tax is 11 percent 
and 9 percent, respectively.

In New Jersey, sales and 
lodging taxes add up to 12 
percent.

Sullivan also expressed 

concern that the additional 
tax revenue would not be 
earmarked for promoting 
tourism and that the bills 
do not address services like 
AirBnB.

Sullivan said travelers are 
often confused to see taxes 
included on their hotel bill 
in “tax-free Delaware.”

“We don’t need to be treat-
ed differently than other in-
dustries,” he said.

HOTEL
From 

Page 1

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

If proposed legislation passes, Newark would be able to levy a lodging tax on the nine hotels 
within city limits, including the Candlewood Suites on South College Avenue pictured here.
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DASEF announces exciting and entertaining summer
destination academies for grades first through tenth!

Come to the Delaware Aerospace Academy!

dasef.outpost@gmail.com

Half Day Academy:
July 8-13, 2018

1st through 2nd grades
-Destination Ocean AM • 9am - 12pm

2nd through 3rd grades
- Destination Dinosaur PM • 1pm - 4pm

Location: Environmental Outpost
585 Big Oak Rd, Smyrna, DE 19977

Minutes from Rt. 1, Exit 114
Half Day Cost: $150

For more info or to obtain an application call

302-834-1978

Day Academy:
June 18-22, 2018

3rd through 8th grades
- Destination Sky & Beyond

- Destination Space
- Destination Flight
- Destination Orbit

Location: University of Delaware
Cost $300 • Time: 9am - 4pm
Before and after care available

Overnight Academy:
July 8 - 13, 2018

7th - 9th grades or 8th - 10th
-Destination Moon
- Destination Mars

Location: University of Delaware

Cost $650

against Rich Jester and V.J. 
Leonard. In Nominating Dis-
trict E, Christy Mannering 
and Keeley Powell will battle 
for the seat being vacated by 
Harrie Ellen Minnehan, who 
is not seeking a second term.

While the school board is 
comprised of one member 
from each of the seven elec-
toral areas in the school dis-
trict, every voting-age resident 
of the district can vote in both 
races.

Whoever wins will play an 
integral role setting education 
policy in the district, but the 
election results likely will be 
determined by only a small 
fraction of residents. Last year, 
only 1.2 percent of eligible vot-
ers bothered to cast a ballot, 
a turnout even department of 
election officials called “abys-
mal.”

The winning candidates will 
begin their five-year terms in 
July.

Nominating District C
Jester, who lives in Beech 

Hill, is a data scientist for JPM-
organ Chase and also serves 
on the board of the Delaware 
chapter of Business Profes-
sionals of America, a career 
and technological organiza-
tion for students.

During a candidate forum 
at Downes Elementary ear-
lier this week, he held up a 
large poster featuring a photo 
of a rusty, broken door at 
Christiana High School. Poor 
facilities are one of the rea-
sons families are leaving the 
district, he said.

“We need to have safe 
doors,” Jester said. “We need 
to have things where kids can 
actually touch them without 
worrying whether they need 
a tetanus shot.”

He said his other priority 
would be increasing and im-
proving the district’s use of 
technology in the classroom.

“A lack of resources has 
left Christina behind when it 
comes to the digital age,” he 
said. “The technology in a lot 
of our schools is out of date or 
non-functioning. I’ve watched 
smart boards with bulbs that 
are waiting five months to be 
replaced.”

Jester added that he wants 
Christina to be known as a 
“talent factory” with success-
ful programs in culinary arts, 
agriculture, etc.

“I want our district to be the 
district everyone goes to for 
new employees,” he said.

Leonard, who lives in Wil-
liamsburg Village, is a gradu-
ate of Glasgow High School 
and teaches high school 
English in a neighboring dis-
trict. He served on the dis-
trict’s superintendent search 
committee and is looking to 

become even more involved 
with Christina.

He expressed lofty goals for 
the district.

“I want to be the best school 
district in the country, and 
I want to start by being the 
best in the state,” Leonard 
said.

The key, he added, is figur-
ing out how to define “best.”

He wants to continually ask 
stakeholders what they think 
the problems are and hear 
their suggestions, adding 
that he wants to establish an 
electronic “suggestion box” 
to hear from the public. The 
best organizations frequently 
ask front-line employees for 
input, he said.

“We’re almost totally oppo-
site in that regard,” Leonard 
said.

Polaski, a resident of Chris-
tine Manor, is seeking his 
second full term after already 
serving seven years on the 
board. A retired engineer, 
he currently serves as the 
board’s vice president.

Polaski said his priority if 
re-elected would be continu-
ing to work with the state to 
continue to improve the dis-
trict’s Wilmington schools.

He also noted that the board 
recently approved a strategic 
plan for the district, but there 
is more work to be done.

“Take that strategic plan 
and work out the detailed im-
plementation steps for each 
of those items, budget them, 
prioritize them,” Polaski said.

He added that the board and 
administration need to do a 
better job publicizing the good 
things happening in Christina.

“The district is a lot better 
than people think it is,” he 
said.

Nominating District E
Mannering works at the 

University of Delaware as a 
communications specialist 
and lives in the Forest Glen 
neighborhood in Bear.

She has two students in 
Christina schools and another 
entering kindergarten next 
year, and has been involved 
for years, serving on referen-
dum committees, as well as 
the Keene Elementary and 
Gauger-Cobbs Middle PTAs. 

She also serves as the chief 
operating officer for Brae’s 
Brown Bags, a nonprofit her 
14-year-old son started five 
years ago to provide healthy 
snacks to the homeless and 
others in need.

“My passion is working 
with low-income people and 
under-performing students 
who people just don’t see their 
potential,” Mannering said. 
“I see their potential and I’m 
passionate about it and I love 
these people and I want to 
help them.”

She called for establishing 
“exploratory” programs – es-
sentially elective courses – in 
the district’s middle schools, 
adding it would help with stu-
dent retention.

“Maybe that will get them 
interested in going to a high 
school that has those pro-
grams if you can make it 
something that evolves and 
adapts into that,” she said.

Mannering also wants to 
see better art and music of-
ferings.

“We have middle schools 
without art,” she said. “We 
have schools sharing the 
same orchestra teacher five 
different places.”

Powell holds a doctorate in 
educational leadership from 
UD, where she works as an 
assistant dean in the univer-
sity’s College of Earth, Ocean 
and Environment. A resident 
of Academy Hills, she has one 
child at West Park Elementary 
School and two-year-old twins 
that will follow in a few years.

She views herself as a con-
sensus builder.

“I don’t want to be someone 
who’s a complainer; I want to 
be someone who’s a change 
agent,” Powell said.

She said she is running be-
cause she is concerned about 
the high percentage of stu-
dents who leave Christina for 
charter schools or other op-
tions. She hopes to find ways 
to better promote the good 
things Christina is doing and 
“win students back.”

“I want people to be proud of 
what we’re doing, and I think 
our communication and tell-
ing them the good news about 
our district can help with that,” 
Powell said.

BOARD
From 

Page 1

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

School board candidates participate in a forum at Downes 
Elementary. From left: Christy Mannering, Keeley Powell, Rich 
Jester, V.J. Leonard and Fred Polaski.
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Notice of Public Sale
Pursuant to the Delaware Self-Storage Facility Act, a public auction will take place on: 5/29/2018 at 
below listed PS Orange Co. facilities, for the following units, the contents of which shall be sold to 
satisfy the owner’s lien.

201 Bellevue Rd. Newark, DE (302) 737-3253
TIME 10:00 am

A074 - Johnson, Lainu Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A124 - Oliver, Dehn Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B037 - Cooling, Amanda Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B142 - O’Brien, Ann Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C050 - Rice, Sharon Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D003 - Sulton Properties Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D043 - Group, Precision Estate Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E016 - Tweed, John Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E042 - Group, Precision Estate Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
G003 - Lomax, Christopher Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools

3800 Kirkwood Hwy. Wilmington, DE (302) 737-3253
TIME 10:00am

1165 - Graham, Ladonna Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
2068 - Samuels, Cody Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
3022 - Pierce, James Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
6003 - Gross, Gregory Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools

425 New Churchmans Rd. New Castle, DE 19720 (302) 328-9101
TIME 10:00am

B008 - Yuan, Jianbin Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B045 - Pratt, Rodney Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C030 - Lolley, O’Shay Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C147 - Ashley, Marge Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E032 - Predeoux, Larry Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
F006 - Charnik, Mary Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
G028 - Lindsay, Walter Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
H003 - Predeoux, Larry Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
H025 - Tompkins, Mark Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools

43801 Dupont Parkway New Castle, DE 19720 (302) 654-9892
TIME 10:00am

A113 - Newman, James Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
A150 - Brice, India Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B314 - Hicks, Nijah Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B319 - Deals, Dove Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B330 - Walton, Betty L. Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B337 - Lockiby, Eleanor Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B353 - Spratley, Arleen Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B427 - Bennett, Otis Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
B435 - Samuels, Gerald Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C519 - Perrotte, Lauren Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C540 - Hall, Lisa Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
C616 - Patton, Bonnie Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D700 - Darby, Grace V Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D807 - Shields, Deborah Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
D822 - Graham, Terrance Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E908 - Miller, Brian Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
E919 - James, Zenard Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
G1099 - Guntuka, Srinivas Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools
G1125 - West, Duncan Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools

All sales are subject to cancellation. Public auction terms, rules, and regulations will be made prior 
to the fi nal sale.
np 4/20,5/4                                                                                                                                                       2778127

SHERIFF’S SALE REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC SALE AT THE CITY/COUNTY BUILDING

800 N. FRENCH STREET,WILMINGTON, DE  19801
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY,  MAY 8, 2018 AT 10:00 AM.

  ***CASH DEPOSITS ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTED***
IN ORDER TO PURCHASE A SHERIFF SALE PROPERTY, ALL BIDDERS MUST

REGISTER WITH THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE AT 9AM ON THE DAY OF SALE*** 
YOU MUST HAVE A VALID STATE ISSUED ID, A $5,000 CASHIER CHECK PAYABLE TO 

SHERIFF OF NCC AND A PERSONAL CHECKBOOK
(NO STARTER CHECKS) TO PAY THE BALANCE OF SALE DEPOSIT***

***TERMS OF SALE -  MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE,
BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JUNE 18, 2018. TAX FORECLOSURES:

FULL PURCHASE PRICE AT TIME OF SALE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PARTICULAR PROPERTIES:
www.nccde.org/sheriff and www.nccde.org/parcelview

For property title information, see the Recorder of Deeds website at www.nccde.org/deeds

SAMUEL D. PRATCHER, JR., SHERIFF     www.nccde.org/sheriff

ADDRESS: 21 DANBURY 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1003830138
SHERIFF #18-002413

ADDRESS: 120 HEDGEWICK 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1102310039
SHERIFF #18-002420

ADDRESS: 45 DECIDEDLY 
LANE BEAR 19701
PARCEL: 1104620041
SHERIFF #18-002459

ADDRESS: 9 CORONET 
COURT NEWARK 19713
PARCEL: 0902310313
SHERIFF #18-002470

ADDRESS: 17 MARTELL 
ROAD NEWARK 19713
PARCEL: 1100310056
SHERIFF #18-002193

ADDRESS: 4 COUNTRY HILLS 
DRIVE NEWARK 19711
PARCEL: 1802300037
SHERIFF #18-002194

ADDRESS: 548 E. HANNA 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 0903730037
SHERIFF #18-002271

ADDRESS: 1203
YELLOWSTONE DRIVE
NEWARK 19713
PARCEL: 0902330144
SHERIFF #18-002317

ADDRESS: 17 NORWEGIAN 
WOOD DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 0903410122
SHERIFF #18-002016

ADDRESS: 8 WYNDOM
CIRCLE HOCKESSIN 19707
PARCEL: 0801920082
SHERIFF #18-002022

Post Stumper solved

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Police are searching for a man who stole 
laundry detergent from the Acme in Subur-
ban Plaza last week.

The man walked out of the store at 5:15 
p.m. April 24 with $85 worth of Tide, said 
Sgt. Gerald Bryda, a spokesman for the 
Newark Police Department. The thief also 
stole one of the store’s grocery baskets.

He fled in silver minivan driven by a wom-
an. Police have the van’s license plate num-
ber, but the vehicle recently was sold and 
was not properly re-registered, Bryda said.

The suspect was described as a white or 
Hispanic man, between 5 feet 10 inches and 
6 feet tall, 150 to 180 pounds with “short, mil-
itary-style brown hair,” Bryda said. He was 
wearing a black baggy t-shirt, baggy blue 
jeans and sneakers.

Anyone with information about the iden-
tity of the suspect is asked to contact Officer 
Matthew Coughlin at MCoughlin@newark.
de.us or 302-366-7100, ext. 3143.

The incident came just a week after anoth-
er soap theft at the same store. In that case, 
a man concealed $80 worth of Dove body 
wash under his jacket and walked out of the 
store.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Authorities are searching 
for three men who stole a 
picnic table from outside a 
car wash in Newark.

The theft happened after 
business hours April 27 
at White Glove Car Wash 
on South College Avenue, 
said Sgt. Gerald Bryda, a 
spokesman for the Newark 
Police Department.

Surveillance footage 
shows a maroon Ford F-150 
pickup truck pull into the 
parking lot. The occupants 
dumped garbage in a trash 
can and then stole a wood-
en picnic table, Bryda said.

The driver was described 
as a light-skinned black 
male, 40 to 55 years old, 

wearing a maroon hat, gray 
sweatshirt, camouflage 
shorts, white tube socks 
and dark sneakers. The 
front seat passenger was a 
white male, 40 to 55 years 
old and wearing a hat, dark 
hooded sweatshirt, blue 
jeans and brown construc-
tion boots. The rear pas-
senger was a white woman, 

30 to 50 years old and wear-
ing a red hat, red jacket 
with white stripes on the 
sleeves, blue jeans and dark 
sneakers.

Anyone with informa-
tion about the identity of 
the suspects should con-
tact Cpl. Aaron Olicker at 
AOlicker@newark.de.us or 
302-366-7100, ext. 3425.

Police probe another soap theft at Acme

Picnic table stolen from 

outside Newark car wash

These people are suspected of stealing a picnic table from 
outside the White Glove Car Wash.

able to complete her edu-
cation and went to college. 
She’s now a primary school 
teacher in her village.

“I can say Water is Life Ke-
nya saved me,” Mutero said. 
“It changed our community.”

Mutero and fellow Kenyan 
Joseph Larasha were the 
guests of honor during Water 
is Life Kenya’s annual Water 
Walk event, held Saturday 
morning at the Newark Res-
ervoir.

“We appreciate you because 
you helped us a lot,” Mutero 
told the approximately 150 
Water Walk participants.

Now in its fourth year, the 
event raises money for Water 
is Life Kenya. Participants 
carried 5-gallon jugs of water 
around the reservoir in order 
to get a taste of the challenges 
faced by the people of Kenya.

Water is Life Kenya was 
founded in 2007 by Newark 
resident Joyce Tannian, who 
first went to Kenya in 2005 to 

work on a girls’ education ini-
tiative. However, she quickly 
realized that a more funda-
mental problem was the lack 
of access to water. In the Maa-
sai culture, fetching water is 
the job of women and girls, 
and many girls have to quit 
school in order to transport 
water.

The organization – which 
gets its name from a Kenyan 
saying – has funded 17 water 
projects, benefiting an esti-
mated 50,000 people.

Saturday’s event benefited 
the group’s latest project in 
Kuku, a community of ap-
proximately 1,700 people. 
During the dry season, wom-
en there have to dig in a dry 
river basin for water, resulting 
in hours spent every day for 
what little water they can pro-
cure and carry back to their 
home.

In December, the borehole 
in Kuku began producing 
13,000 gallons of water per 
hour, but the group still needs 
$25,000 to complete the proj-
ect, which includes storage 
tanks, cattle troughs, latrines 
and training for the commu-

nity members who will main-
tain the infrastructure.

Mutero and Larasha are in 
the United States for about 
six weeks to share their story 
and help fundraise for the or-
ganization.

“People keep hearing it 
from me,” Tannian said. “It’s 
nice to see firsthand the peo-
ple they’re helping.”

Mutero is an example of 
how the impact of a well goes 
beyond just clean water, Tan-
nian said.

“It’s the water that freed her 
time and energy to go back to 
school,” she said.

WALK
From 
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LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Amy Sue Ceraso, residing 
at 11 Kitty Ln., Newark, DE 
19713, will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

Amy Sue Ceraso
 4/28/18

np 5/4                               2781729

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Philip Joseph Stewart, re-
siding at 302 Webb Rd., New-
ark, DE 19711, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Philip Joseph Stewart
 4/26/18

np 5/4                               2780592

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
COOPER LEON PIERCE
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
COOPER LEON PIERCE-POLIS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LAURA POLIS intends to pres-
ent a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her minor 
child’s name to COOPER LEON PIERCE-POLIS.

LAURA POLIS
Petitioner

Dated: 4/25/2018
np 5/4,11,18                                                                                     2780411

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
NAFIYSA TAQIYYA BROWN
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
NAFIYSA TAQIYYA WOODS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NAFIYSA TAQIYYA BROWN 
intends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to NAFIYSA TAQIYYA WOODS.

NAFIYSA TAQIYYA BROWN
Petitioner

Dated: 4/24/2018
np 4/27,5/4,11                                                                                  2779941

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
PENELOPE FERN RAMSEY
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
PENELOPE FERN RUSSELL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ERIN RUSSELL intends to 
present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her minor 
child’s name to PENELOPE FERN RUSSELL.

ERIN RUSSELL
Petitioner

Dated: 4/17/2018
np 4/20,27,5/4                                                                                  2778505

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
ALEXYS NOEL TURNER
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
ALEXYS NOEL SALINAS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ALEXYS NOEL TURNER in-
tends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to ALEXYS NOEL SALINAS.

ALEXYS NOEL TURNER
Petitioner

Dated: 4/14/2018
np 4/20,27,5/4                                                                                  2778460

Estate of NATALIE HOOKER SMITH,  Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary upon the es-
tate of NATALIE HOOKER SMITH who departed this life on the 
23rd day of February, A.D. 2018, late of 56 WELSH TRACT 
ROAD, NEWARK, DE 19702, were duly granted unto REBECCA 
PARKER SIMPKISS CROWE, aka REBECCA P. CROWE on 
April 9, 2018, and all persons indebted to the said deceased are 
requested to make payments to the Personal Representative 
without delay, and all persons having demands against the de-
ceased are required to exhibit and present the same duly probat-
ed to the said Personal Representative on or before October 
23, 2017, or abide by the law in this behalf.
Address Personal Representative  
WELSHMER, ROBERT F., ESQ. REBECCA PARKER 
26 HAINES STREET SIMPKISS CROWE,
NEWARK, DE 19711 aka REBECCA P. CROWE 
File #169150
np 4/27/5/4/11                                                                                  2779097

302 Restaurant Group, LLC, d.b.a. Limestone BBQ & Bourbon, has 
on April 20, 2018, applied with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Com-
missioner for a restaurant liquor license that includes Sundays and 
a patio permit which allows the sales, service and consumption of 
alcoholic beverages on the premises where sold.  Additionally, the 
applicant is requesting a variance to Rule 42.1 to permit live enter-
tainment (inside only) for premises located at 2062 Limestone Road, 
Wilmington, Delaware.  Persons who are against this application 
should provide written notice of their objections to the Commissioner. 
For the Commissioner to be required to hold a hearing to consider ad-
ditional input from persons against this application the Commissioner 
must receive one or more documents containing a total of at least 10 
signatures of residents of property owners located within 1 mile of 
the premises or in any incorporated areas located within 1 mile of the 
premises. The protest(s) must be fi led with the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commissioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Offi ce Building, 
820 North French Street, Wilmington, DE 19801. The protest(s) must 
be received by the Commissioner’s offi ce on or before May 21, 2018. 
Failure to fi le such a protest may result in the Commissioner consid-
ering the application without further notice, input, or hearing. If you 
have questions regarding this matter, please contact the Commis-
sioner’s Offi ce.
np 4/27,5/4,11                                                                                   2778855

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
HASEEBULLAH SIDDIQUI
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
HASEEB SIDDIQUI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that HASEEBULLAH SIDDIQUI in-
tends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to HASEEB SIDDIQUI.

SHAFIQUE ASLAM
SHAHIDA BEGUM

Petitioner
Dated: 4/16/2018

np 4/20,27,5/4                                                                                  2778464

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
JUANA RIOS RAMOS
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
JUANITA RIOS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JUANA RIOS RAMOS intends 
to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to JUANITA RIOS.

JUANA RIOS RAMOS
Petitioner

Dated: 4/11/2018
np 4/20,27,5/4                                                                                  2777742

CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE

CITY COUNCIL
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE

May 14, 2018 - 7:00 P.M.
 
Pursuant to Sections 402.2 and 902.3 of the City Charter and 
Section 32-79 of the Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, no-
tice is hereby given of a public hearing at a regular meeting of the 
Council in the Council Chamber at the Municipal Building, 220 
South Main Street, Newark, Delaware, on Monday, May 14, 2018 
at 7:00 p.m., at which time the Council will consider for Second 
Reading and Final Passage the following proposed Ordinances:

 Bill 18-10 An Ordinance Amending Chapter 22, Police Of-
 fenses, Code of the City of Newark, Delaware, to 
 Defi ne and Prohibit Unlawful Activity on Rooftops

 Renee K. Bensley, CMC
 City Secretary
np 5/4                                                                                               2779771

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON A PROPOSED BOND
AND  CERTIFICATE OF INDEBTEDNESS ISSUE

FOR THE CITY OF NEWARK

A public hearing will be held in the City of Newark, New Castle 
County, and State of Delaware, on May 14, 2018, at 7:00 PM, 
EST, in the Council Chamber at the Newark Municipal Building, 
220 South Main Street, pursuant to and in accordance with the 
City Charter in order that the Council of the City of Newark may 
present to the qualifi ed voters according to law in the City of New-
ark a proposal for the borrowing of the sum of $27,625,000 for 
the purpose of constructing the Rodney stormwater facility and 
funding the 2018-2022 Capital Improvement Plan for the City of 
Newark. The public hearing on May 14, 2018 is required by the 
provisions of the City Charter before the Council may submit the 
question of the desirability of a general obligation bond or certif-
icate of indebtedness issue referendum vote to the qualifi ed vot-
ers according to law in the City of Newark. Interested individuals 
are invited to attend said hearing and comment on such proposal.

 Renee K. Bensley, CMC
 City Secretary
np 5/4                                                                                               2779764

GARAGE KEEPER SALE
6 NORTH PARK DRIVE

WILMINGTON, DE  19805
MAY 31, 2018 @ 10:00 AM

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY
VIN #4T1BE46K59U353202

np 5/4                               2780287

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
SAVANNA JADE TURNER
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
SAVANNA JADE SALINAS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that WENDY TURNER intends to 
present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her minor 
child’s name to SAVANNA JADE SALINAS.

WENDY TURNER
Petitioner

Dated: 4/14/2018
np 4/20,27,5/4                                                                                  2778461

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
JERIME SNOH DOUGLAS
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
JEROME SNOH SNEH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JERIME SNOH DOUGLAS in-
tends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to JEROME SNOH SNEH.

JERIME SNOH DOUGLAS
Petitioner

Dated: 4/4/2018
np 4/20,27,5/4                                                                                  2778021

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
COREY SAMUEL McKNIGHT
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
COREY SAMUEL MUHAMMAD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that COREY SAMUEL McKNIGHT 
intends to present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/
her name to COREY SAMUEL MUHAMMAD.

COREY SAMUEL McKNIGHT
Petitioner

Dated: 4/4/2018
np 4/20,27,5/4                                                                                  2776636

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Louise Ann D’Agostino, re-
siding at 122 Foxfi re Drive, 
Newark DE 19711, will make 
application to the judges of 
the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Louise Ann D’Agostino 
4/26/18

np 5/4                               2780890

PUBLIC AUCTION
A Public Auction will be held 
on May 11, 2018, at 10:00 AM 
for the contents of Storage 
Unit #1LFL, #36. Sharon L. 
Lowman. Contents are furni-
ture, scooter, misc. bags of 
unknown items.

Affordable Mini-Storage 
120 Brookside Drive

Wilmington, DE 19804

np 4/27,5/4                       2778950

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
FNU AMBE GRACE NEH EPSE TABEY
 Petitioner(s)
 TO
GRACE NEH AMBE TABEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FNU AMBE GRACE NEH 
EPSE TABEY intends to present a Petition to the court of Com-
mon Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun-
ty, to change his/her name to GRACE NEH AMBE TABEY.

FNU AMBE GRACE NEH EPSE TABEY
Petitioner

Dated: 4/20/2018
np 4/27,5/4,11                                                                                  2779417
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LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Alan Wilson, residing at  6 
Eileen Dr., Newark, DE 19711, 
will make application to the 
judges of the Superior Court 
of the State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

Alan Wilson
 4/30/18

np 5/4                               2781794

Election Workers Needed

The City of Newark is plan-
ning a capital referendum 
election for Tuesday, June 19 
and is looking for 50 City res-
idents who would like to work 
at the polling places. Workers 
must be available from 6:00 
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the day 
of the election as well as for 
a training tentatively sched-
uled from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. on Thursday, June 14. 
Payment ranges from $140 to 
$180 for workers depending 
on the role to which they are 
assigned. Lunch is also pro-
vided. For more information, 
please contact the City Secre-
tary’s Offi ce at 302-366-7000 
or citysecretary@newark.de. 
us.
np 5/4                               2782091

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Robert Kelly Cook, residing 
at 13 Meadow Lane, Newark, 
DE 19713, will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

Robert Kelly Cook
 4/30/18

np 5/4                               2782076

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Phyllip Stewart Brunham-
mer, residing at 611 Tamara 
Cir., Newark, DE 19711, will 
make application to the judg-
es of the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.
Phyllip Stewart Brunhammer

 4/30/18
np 5/4                               2782065

LEGAL NOTICE
RE: DEADLY WEAPON
I, Steven John Ceraso, Sr, 
residing at 11 Kitty Ln., New-
ark, DE 19713, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Steven John Ceraso, Sr.
 4/28/18

np 5/4                               2781736

The household goods
and personal effects of the

following person will be sold
at public auction on the

premises of Delaware Moving 
and Storage Inc.

214 Bear Christiana
Road, Bear, DE 19701 on

Wed  May 16, 2018
Paul  Haas
Newark, DE 

np 5/4,11                    2781798

Wanted to Rent

Looking for 1 room to rent in
Fair Hill or Elkton

405-618-2566

Houses
for Sale

DELAWARE NEW MOVE-IN 
READY HOMES! Low Tax-
es! Close to Beaches, Gated, 
Olympic pool. New Homes from 
$100’s. No HOA Fees. Bro-
chures Available 1-866-629-
0770 or www.coolbranch.com

Commercial
Rentals

ELKTON COMMERCIAL 

Offi ce Space / Storefront 
2,000+sqft - Can Divide. 
55 Augustine Herm Hwy. 

CALL 410-620-0004

Cecil Co. Industrial;
 Warehouse; Outside 

Storage Space.  
443-553-1517

Townhouse
for Rent

NORTH EAST- 3BR/3BA. Two 
story. Attached full car garage. 

End unit w/large unfi nished 
basement. Available May 1st. 

Monthly rent $1,600 + utilities.
If interested, contact 

412-478-4006

Duplexes
for Rent

OELKTON f  3BR Duplex, w/d, off 
street parking, central air, in 
excellent condition. $1100/mo. 
+utilities. No smoking 443-350-
7714

TAG YOUR AUTO
FOR SALE IN OUR

CLASSIFIEDS

Help Wanted
Full Time

EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln 
Heritage Life Insurance Wants 
Insurance Agents* Leads, No 
Cold Calls*Commissions Paid 

Daily*Agency Training*Life 
Insurance Required. 
Call 1-888-713-6020

Vice President, Aladdin Prod-
uct Group, Accounting sought 
by BlackRock Capital Manage-
ment, Inc. in Wilmington, DE to 
dsgn, dvlp, & maintain existing 
strategic systems around recon-
ciliation, acctg & reporting, tools 
& processes, including partic-
ipating in tactical & strategic 
dvlpmt projects. Req’ts: Mas-
ter’s deg or equiv in Comp Sci, 
Comp Engg, Comp Info Sys-
tems, or a related fi eld & 4 yrs of 
exp in the job offd or related oc-
cupation: dsgng, dvlpg, & main-
taining strategic systems, tools, 
& processes for reconciliation, 
acctg, & reporting; participating 
in the complete Software Dvlp-
mt Lifecycle including analyz-
ing & refi ning systems reqmts, 
dsgng & writing code, testing & 
quality assurance, & document-
ing the dvlpmt process; analyz-
ing investment processes; & 
performing enterprise business 
controls & release mgmt. In the 
alternative, the employer will 
accept Bachelor’s deg in one 
of the above listed fi elds & 6 yrs 
of exp in the above listed skills. 
Please apply directly through 
https://blackrock.wd1.myworkdayjobs.
com/en-US/BlackRock_Professional/job/
Wilmington-DE/Vice-President--Aladdin-
Product-Group--Accounting_R180594 
by clicking on “Apply Online.”

Help Wanted
Part Time

Cleaning Person/Housekeeper:
1-2 days per week in my home. 

No experience necessary.
$15/hr.  410-275-8676

Apartments
Unfurnished

Equal Housing 
All Real Estate advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act which makes 
it illegal to indicate any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimina-
tion based on sex, handicap, 
familial status, or national ori-
gin or an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination. We will not 
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for Real Estate which is in 
violation of the law. All persons, 
are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are avail-
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. If you believe you have 
been discriminated against in 
connection with the sale, rent-
al, or fi nancing of housing, call 
the United States Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel-

opment at 1-800-669-9777. 

Elkton / North East 1 & 2Br
Utilities incl $775+

Small Pets ok w/Fee
Security + 1st Month

410-620-0004

OELKTON Effi ciency apartment 
in excellent condition. Direct-
ly across from Union Hospital 
$700 month second fl oor, no 
smoking 443-350-7714

NORTH EAST:  1BR  $750/mo
plus security, heat included, Off 
street parking. No pets. 410-287-
5678

Apartments
Furnished

GREEN ACRES MOTEL Extended 
Stay, Rooms, Effi ciency apartments. 

Discounted weekly rates. Elkton/
North East area. 443-553-1040, 

410-287-0121

Notices

ELECTRICAL 
APPRENTICESHIP

HCECA  is accepting applica-
tions for classes starting August
2018. Employment assistance 
available. HS diploma or GED 
required. For application call 

443-412-2800

Strides4Students 5k walk/run, 
Saturday, June 16, 2018 @ 9am

School/
Instructions

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - 
Get FAA approved hands on 

Aviation training. Financial aid 
for qualifi ed students - Career 
placement assistance. CALL 

Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-686-1704

Help Wanted
Full Time

SHIPPING/RECEIVING 1st shift 
must have a valid driver’s license 
and fork lift license.  Experience 
with operating fork truck lift, pal-
let jack and ability to drive a fl at-
bed truck.  Basic carpentry skills 
and able to use power/hand 
tools.  Work as part of a team.  
Full-time w/benefi ts. A/C facility. 
Newark, DE  
Send resume to
mfgmachineshop@gmail.com 
EOE

Sr. Application Analyst (First 
Data Processing, Inc. (f/k/a 
Star Processing, Inc.) (Wilm-
ington, DE): Ensure adherence 
to established standards & 
consult with senior managers 
on payment solutions & pro-
cessing. Responsible for reqmt 
gathering & analysis with Busi-
ness Analysts. Rqts: Bach deg 
or foreign equiv in Engg (any), 
Comp Sci, Info Sys Mgmt or rel 
+ 6 yrs of progressively resp 
exp in job offd or rel. Must have 
6 yrs of progressively resp exp 
w/: J2SEE & J2EE platforms; 
Hibernate; Struts; JSF; Spring; 
JAX-WS; Axis 2; Eclipse; Tom-
cat; Wildfl y/JBoss; ANT; Ma-
ven; Oracle; DB2; RESTful 
Web Service; Solaris; RedHat 
Linux; UNIX; Shell Scripting; 
& Unifi ed Modeling Language. 
Must have 5 yrs of progressive-
ly resp exp w/: payment solu-
tions & processing. Apply at 
www.fi rstdatajobs.com & enter 
Job No. 1800003P.

Hire Better, Faster, & For Less On
jobs.finditchesapeake.com

» Reach qualified job seekers on our site— & across
thousands of additional job sites on TheJobNetworkTM

» Find passive job seekers instantly in our resume database

» Save time with Real-Time Job Matching™
& applicant ranking

with Much Less Effort
with the job posting that delivers it all on

jobs.finditchesapeake.com

(4 ) 7
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ReachMore Job Seekers

A Member of

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5K&uuid=1d9e32a7-5ef2-5999-b0f0-391db3140b3a
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OR APPLY ONLINE: 

integrityjobsnortheast.com

IN PERSON:

Amazon Warehouse

600 Principio Pkwy West

North East, MD 21901

Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm

Sat 8:30am - 5pm

(443) 941-0898

now
hiring
on-the-spot job offers @ Amazon 
in North East, MD!

Earn

$ /hr12.50
  - 13.50

POWERED INDUSTRIAL 

EQUIPMENT DRIVERS

ON THE JOB TRAINING -

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Or, 310 Fox Hunt Dr

Bear, DE 19701

Mon - Fri 8:30am - 5pm

START YOUR CAREER 
WITH A JOB THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU!

TRY REAL-TIME JOB MATCHING
™ 

& GET HIRED FAST.

JOBS.FINDITCHESAPEAKE.COM

Fresh out of college, I wasn’t sure which job was right for me. 
Real-Time Job Matching™ helped me identify my best job
options & start a bright new career.

Electronics

AT&T Phone Digital Answering 
System, 5 cordless phones, 
works well. $50. 443-623-1355 

Furniture

Entertainment center ($35) and 
black coffee table ($25), both in 

good cond. Call/text Sue 
443-206-3699

General
Merchandise

1.00 CTW Diamond Earrings
New In Box

$500
410-287-8104

2 Cemetary Plots, Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Dundalk MD. 
Plaque only sites. $1000 ea. 
443-969-2270

Buy & Sell, 
Gas & Electric golf carts, 

443-553-6928

Garden wagon, can hook to 
lawn tractor. $50
410-822-9431

Old Tobacco Can - Half-Half,
Burley/Bright $10. 410-272-
0850

Parkwood Cemetery, One 
grave plot. $2,500 OBO

 Linda 410-657-7747

Restore DEAD Batteries to 
like new condition. Works with 
car, truck, marine and most 
any other type of batteries. 
Restores JUNK batteries to 
like new condition for your 
own use or instant profi t. Get 
full details and video at www.
fi xAnyBattery.Info

Sporting Goods

YAKIMA BIKE RACK, single, 
rooftop, like new. Retails $150. 
Selling $60.
410-658-0858

Animals/Pets

Pure bred, female, brindle 
Great Dane puppies available 

now. Call 443-910-8492

Collectibles

Stamp Collection.  Over 2000 
mint stamps, 100 1st day cov-
ers,  foreign stamps, 1970’s & 
1990’s. Contact Darlene 443-
969-2270. $1000 for entire 
collection.

Wedgwood Plates, 5 Christmas 
Plates, various years, like new, 
$45.   443-623-1355

Antiques/Art

DUCK PAINTING, original oil, 
hunting, wildlife signed E.Max. 
43”x32”, selling $25.
410-658-0858

Building
Materials

New Screws (4) boxes. 410-272-
0850

Misc. Services

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! 
Page Publishing will help you 
self-publish your own book.  
FREE author submission kit! 
Limited offer! Why wait? Call 
now: 866-951-7214

Over $10K in debt? Be debt free 
in 24-48 months. Pay nothing to
enroll. Call National Debt Relief 
at 866-243-0510.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refi ll. No deliveries.

The All-New Inogen One 
G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA 

approved! FREE info kit:
 844-558-7482

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you 
behind paying your MORT-
GAGE?  Denied a Loan Modifi -
cation? Is the bank threatening 
foreclosure? CALL Homeown-
er’s Relief Line now for Help! 
855-794-7358

Animals/Pets

ITALIAN MASTIFF
CANE CORSO PUPPIES (ACA)
Shots, dewormed, vet checked, 

raised on farm.
Three generation pedigrees.

2 Females: $975
3 Males: $995
717-548-1368

Misc. Services

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels + $14.95 High Speed Inter-
net. Free Installation, Smart HD 
DVR Included, Free Voice Re-
mote. Some restrictions apply 
1-800-718-1593

HERO MILES - to fi nd out more 
about how you can help our 
service members, veterans 

and their families in their time 
of need, visit the Fisher House 

website at www.fi sherhouse.org

INVENTORS - FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE Have your 
product idea developed afford-
ably by the Research & Devel-
opment pros and presented to 
manufacturers. Call 1-888-501-
0236 for a Free Idea Starter 
Guide. Submit your idea for a 
free consultation.

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK 
PAIN? Medicare recipients that
suffer with pain may qualify for 
a low or no cost knee or back 
brace. Call 844-308-4307

Instruction

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial aid 
for qualifi ed students – Career 
placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-896-7869.

Misc. Services

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped 
over a million families fi nd senior
living. Our trusted, local
advisors help fi nd solutions to 
your unique needs at no cost to 
you. Call 855-741-7459

Yard Sales on nearly
every corner, find
out which ones in

the Classifieds

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We 
specialize in safe bathing. Grab 
bars, no slip fl ooring & seated 
showers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation: 888-912-4745

Health Care
Services

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? 
You And Your Family May Be 
Entitled To Signifi cant Cash 
Award. Call 844-591-5210 for 
information. No Risk. No Money 
Out of Pocket.

Lawn & Garden
Services

Courteous Lawn Service 
Grass cutting, remove,
brush and down trees.

Lic.# 07548724
Clean, courteous service.
Call Brian: 410-287-3560

Instruction

AIRLINE MECHANIC 
TRAINING – Get FAA 

certifi cation to fi x planes. 
Financial Aid if qualifi ed. 

Approved for military benefi ts. 
Call Aviation Institute of 

Maintenance 866-823-6729

SHERIFF’S SALE REAL ESTATE
PUBLIC SALE AT THE CITY/COUNTY BUILDING

800 N. FRENCH STREET,WILMINGTON, DE  19801
WILL BE HELD TUESDAY,  MAY 8, 2018 AT 10:00 AM.

  ***CASH DEPOSITS ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTED***
IN ORDER TO PURCHASE A SHERIFF SALE PROPERTY, ALL BIDDERS MUST

REGISTER WITH THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE AT 9AM ON THE DAY OF SALE*** 
YOU MUST HAVE A VALID STATE ISSUED ID, A $5,000 CASHIER CHECK PAYABLE TO 

SHERIFF OF NCC AND A PERSONAL CHECKBOOK
(NO STARTER CHECKS) TO PAY THE BALANCE OF SALE DEPOSIT***

***TERMS OF SALE -  MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES: 10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE,
BALANCE DUE ON OR BEFORE JUNE 18, 2018. TAX FORECLOSURES:

FULL PURCHASE PRICE AT TIME OF SALE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PARTICULAR PROPERTIES:
www.nccde.org/sheriff and www.nccde.org/parcelview

For property title information, see the Recorder of Deeds website at www.nccde.org/deeds

SAMUEL D. PRATCHER, JR., SHERIFF     www.nccde.org/sheriff

ADDRESS: 662 CORSICA  
AVENUE BEAR 19701
PARCEL: 1102840303
SHERIFF #18-002788

ADDRESS: 12 STRAUSS WAY 
NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1003220250
SHERIFF #18-002801

ADDRESS: 3827
KATHERINE AVENUE
WILMINGTON 198082
PARCEL: 0803840379
SHERIFF #18-002818

ADDRESS: 102 HIGHLAND 
CIRCLE NEWARK 19713
PARCEL: 1100830046
SHERIFF #18-002824

ADDRESS: 32 LISA DRIVE 
NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 0904110456
SHERIFF #18-002831

ADDRESS: 4612 ETHEL
CIRCLE WILMINGTON 19804
PARCEL: 0805020066
SHERIFF #18-002838

ADDRESS: 7 CENTER
CIRCLE WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0804510036
SHERIFF #18-002854

ADDRESS: 411 POST OAK 
LANE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 0903410050
SHERIFF #18-002919

ADDRESS: 41 LEADER DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713
PARCEL: 0902210095
SHERIFF #18-002729

ADDRESS: 227 HAWKES 
COURT HOCKESSIN 19707
PARCEL: 0801320149
SHERIFF #18-002731

ADDRESS: 811 OLD
HARMONY ROAD
NEWARK 19711
PARCEL: 0901710255
SHERIFF #18-002757

ADDRESS: 69 E. NEWTON 
PLACE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 0903840060
SHERIFF #18-002758

ADDRESS: 6 TEAL CIRCLE 
NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1004330073
SHERIFF #18-002760

ADDRESS: 10 HAWKESBURY 
COURT NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1102310203
SHERIFF #18-002774

ADDRESS: 4609 BIRCH
CIRCLE WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0804220122C0131
SHERIFF #18-002777

ADDRESS: 2608
LONGFELLOW DRIVE
WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0804340142
SHERIFF #18-002778

ADDRESS: 2226 HENLOPEN 
AVENUE WILMINGTON 19804
PARCEL: 0804530132
SHERIFF #18-002558

ADDRESS: 313 HUDSON 
DRIVE NEWARK 19711
PARCEL: 0806020041
SHERIFF #18-002582

ADDRESS: 1901 TELEGRAPH 
ROAD WILMINGTON 19804
PARCEL: 0805020004
SHERIFF #18-002596

ADDRESS: 2 N. MERRIMENT 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1003910431
SHERIFF #18-002597

ADDRESS: 409 DOUGLAS D 
ALLEY DRIVE NEWARK 19713
PARCEL: 1804700033
SHERIFF #18-002708

ADDRESS: 5422 VALLEY 
GREEN DRIVE APT 4A
WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0804220033C30A4
SHERIFF #18-002709

ADDRESS: 2403 IVANHO 
ROAD WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0804410109
SHERIFF #18-002717

ADDRESS: 3241 FAIRWAY 
DRIVE WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0804220033C3241
SHERIFF #18-002718

ADDRESS: 55 W. KYLA
MARIE DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 0902930055
SHERIFF #18-002724

ADDRESS: 6 CHESAPEAKE 
LOOP BEAR 19701
PARCEL: 1104620378
SHERIFF #18-002539

ADDRESS: 4800 SUGAR 
PLUM CT WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0803620149
SHERIFF #18-002544

ADDRESS: 229 FOXGLOVE 
LOOP BEAR 19701
PARCEL: 1103430080
SHERIFF #18-002546

ADDRESS: 811 WOODLAND 
AVENUE WILMINGTON 19808
PARCEL: 0804420201
SHERIFF #18-002504

ADDRESS: 210 ELDERFIELD 
ROAD NEWARK 19713
PARCEL: 0902810046
SHERIFF #18-002526

ADDRESS: 206 WYNDTREE 
COURT HOCKESSIN 19707
PARCEL: 0800340129
SHERIFF #18-002529

ADDRESS: 72 BROADLEAF 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1102720001
SHERIFF #18-002485

ADDRESS: 31 BROADLEAF 
DRIVE NEWARK 19702
PARCEL: 1102240042
SHERIFF #18-002502

ADDRESS: 517 GARRICK 
ROAD HOCKESSIN 19707
PARCEL: 0801220041
SHERIFF #18-002503

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=G4&uuid=9416866d-872f-50f0-8358-78e35691e9e5
http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=4A&uuid=9416866d-872f-50f0-8358-78e35691e9e5
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Gifts

Blanford’s Tree Service
No Job Too Big Or Too Small

24 Hour 
Storm Damage
Free Estimates

Fully Insured - Workers Compensation - No Subcontracting
Your Home & Property Is Safe With Us!

410-658-2427
blanfordtreeservice@gmail.com

Now Accepting Credit Cards

Lic#1847

Garden Lawn & Landscaping

Tree Trimming, Pruning & Deadwooding • Tree Removal
Chipping • Stump Grinding • Crown Reduction

Hedge Trimming • 65 Foot Aerial Li�  • Crane Services
Skid Loader • Work Professional Clean Up • Lot Clearing

Specializing in Restricted Wetlands • Brush Hog Jobs
Property Maintenance for Big Estates • Sediment Pond Cleanouts

410-658-2427
blanfordstreeservice@gmail.com

Blanford’s Tree Service, LLC
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

LIC# 1847

Lawn & Landscaping

LARSON’S TREE SERVICE
Landscaping & Nusery, Inc.

• Septic Systems
• Plant Packages
• Professional Designs
• Hardscaping

• Mulching & Trimming
• Tree & Shrub Border
• Sod & Seeding
• Excavation & Grading

Free Estimates
Phone: 410-392-5175 | Email: leelarson741@gmail.com

MHIC#131717 | Tree Expert Lic#001010 | FULLY INSURED

Real Estate

R.C. Burkheimer
Turning Bidders Into Buyers

For Over 55 Years!
Realtor & Auctioneer

visit: www.rcburkheimer.com

410-920-2228

Tree Service

Blanford’s Tree Service, LLC
No Job Too Big or Too Small!

Licensed Tree Expert - We Don’t Ask For Money Upfront For Your Job!
Will beat any reasonable written estimate from any other licensed & state tree expert!

410-658-2427
blanfordstreeservice@gmail.com

Serving Cecil and Northeast Harford CountiesLIC#1847

Trees are dormant during the winter-
Now’s the time to get ready for Spring!

Tree Service

All Phas� � Tree Work

 
Send us 3-4 different views of your yard and a description of the project. 

FREE ESTIMATES

LARSON’S TREE SERVICE 

Autos
97 Dodge conversion van. If 
anyone is interested call 410-
392-6416. Please leave mes-
sage, I will return call. 

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS, 
RV’S. LUTHERAN MISSION 

SOCIETY. Your donation 
helps local families with food, 
clothing, shelter, counseling. 
Tax deductible. MVA License 

#W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org

Wanted to Buy
Autos

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All 
Make/Models 2000-2015! Any
Condition. Running or Not. 
Competitive Offer! Free Towing! 
We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 
1-888-416-2330.
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any 

Condition Vehicle, 2002 and 
Newer. Nation’s Top Car Buyer! 
Free Towing From Anywhere! 
Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.

Donate Your Car to Veterans 
Today! Help and Support our 
Veterans. Fast - FREE pick 
up. 100% tax deductible. Call 

1-800-245-0398

WANTED: 
RV’s or travel trailers, Cars, 
Trucks, Suv’s, any condition. 
Cash Buyer. Will pay more 

than anybody else!
 No hassle. 

Call Jr: 443-414-4145

Wanted to Buy
CASH PAID for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST 
PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

Farm Supplies/
Equipment

Free Horse Manure: Will load. 
410-398-5442

Workboats/
Commercial

Workboat 30 x 10, glass over 
wood, 4 cylinder-John Deere 

Marine Diesel Engine, winder & 
dipper included, $15,000. OBO 

- call 410-251-6721
Motorcycles/

ATVs

2017 Honda Metropolitan  
Scooter for sale. Showroom 
condition , 200m, CVT, 4-stroke, 
fuel injected, liquid cooled, high-
ly ranked!! (Org.$2495+$141 
rear rack) ONLY $1830 fi rm. Call 
Don 410-398-4018

Trucks/Sport
Utility Vehicles

1997 Toyota Tacoma truck, 
manual. 180K mi., runs good, 
rusted under the bed. $700 
OBO. 443-206-0788
2006 Ram 1500 ST quad-cab. 1 
owner. Good condition. $6,800 
OBO. 410-378-4139. 

Wanted to Buy

WANTED! DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS TOP $$$ PAID! 

Will pick up. 
Cash on the spot. 

We are Now Paying more 
for: OneTouch Ultra & Verio, 
FreeStyle Lite, Accu-Chek. 

Un-opened.  
Debbie 410-820-6540

Local 
Collector 

Buying 
Older comic 
books- will 
pay more 
than the 
dealers. 

Best $ paid 
for pre-1980 collections- turn 

them into cash this week.
Call Jeff 410-900-0673

Yard Sales on nearly
every corner, find
out which ones in

the Classifieds

Wanted to Buy!!!
Mowers, Rototillers & Zero Turn 
Any condition, call before throw-
ing away! We pay more than 
scrap price if in good condition! 

410-920-0266,
410-920-3538,

or 410-920-9134.

Yard Sales
ELKTON- Cecil Woods
1801 West Pulaski Highway
Saturday May 5, 8am - 2pm
Rain date: May 12
NORTH EAST
31 Ironoak Court
Fri 5/4 & Sat 5/5, 8am-4pm
New Keurig, Books, Camo 
folding chair, records, house-
hold, luggage, tools, new&used 
items! Rt40 to Red Toad Road to 
Whitaker Woods.
Oxford, PA- 1003 Old Forge Rd

Friday, May 4th,
Saturday, May 5th,

8am - 3pm
Rain or Shine!
RISING SUN

Ravens Roost 119
Community Yard Sale

Saturday May 12th

8am-noon | Set Up 7am
300 Biggs Hwy.

Bring your own table(s).
Reserve space by May 10th to:
jandmgibney@zoominternet.net

WARWICK
20 Budds Landing
8:30 - 12:30 May 5th
Proceeds to MBC Needy Fami-
lies.  Rte 282 Middletown/War-
wick Rd to Wards Hill to Budds 
Landing.

Lawn & Garden
Equipment

ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER
21” Greenworks w/cover. 
Used only one season at 
townhome.
$99 Easton 410-820-0656

Yard Sales
CECILTON- 249 East Main St
Saturday, May 5th, &
Sunday, May 6th, 9am - 2pm
Home goods, furniture, and
really cool stuff!
Huge Yard Sale: Saturday, 
May 5th, 7am-1pm. 120 Hopkins 
road, off of 155. Antiques, 
children’s items, furniture, tools, 
many assorted items. Donuts, 
coffee, hotdog combos.

Multi Family Yard Sale 
Saturday May 5, 2018

8AM to 2PM

Richmond Hill Manor Sr Apts
100 Carter Court 

Perryville MD 21903
Multi-family garage sale at 448 
McGrady Road, Rising Sun. 
May 4th, 5th, 11th, & 12th, 8am-
?, rain or shine. 29 tables, 11 
racks of kids & adults clothing, 
household, auto, collectibles, 
toys, glassware, too much to list!

NEWARK HUGE CHEAP 
INDOOR YARD SALE 

Grace Church
To benefi t the Village of Hope 

in Zambia, Africa. 
2nd Sale but lots of new stuff!

355 Paper Mill Rd., 
Saturday 5/5, 8am-3pm.

NEWARK, DE
Village of Long Creek Com-
munity Garage Sale, off 896 
in Glasgow area
Saturday, May 5 (8:00am - 2:00 
pm); Rain date Sunday, May 6
Community Garage Sale.  Vari-
ety of sale items

Seasonal
New Umbrella Base

18 Inch Diameter
$40

410-287-8104

Yard Sales

CHESAPEAKE CITY
203 Randalia Road

5/5, 8AM- 4PM
No early birds please, HUGE 
SALE washer/dry, multiple 
appliances, tools, collectibles, 
furniture, Nascar, comics, 
household, antique, decor, 
clothes all sizes stuff bag 
1$, diabetic/medical sup-
plies, fl owers, so much more, 

drinks/lunch, baked.
BENEFITS TRANSPLANT 

PATIENT!
1st right past bridge, watch 

signs, Don’t miss!
COLORA
2000 Liberty Grove Road
May 5 & 6, 2018, 8am to 12pm
Moving/Garage Sale.  NO EAR-
LY BIRDS.  Lots of items for 
sale.

TAG YOUR AUTO
FOR SALE IN OUR

CLASSIFIEDS

Elkton Yard Sale 1769 Blue
Ball Rd. Near Leeds Rd. Sat-
urday, 5/5, 7am-3pm. Clothes 
$50 unless otherwise marked 
5/6 girls-3X ladies; housewares, 
furniture, bags/purses, women’s 
scrub tops ($3 each), shoes, 
books, pool supplies and more
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DEXSTA Is Branching Out!

We are thrilled to announce that DEXSTA is taking root in your community. Yes, you can join!

DEXSTA is Federally Insured by the NCUA.

Anyone who lives,

works, worships,

volunteers or attends

school in New Castle

or Kent Counties in

Delaware or Cecil

County in Maryland

is eligible for

membership.

DEXSTA is a full-service credit union
that offers:
• Savings Accounts
• Kasasa® Checking
• Shared Branching
• Money Market Accounts
• Mobile Banking
• DEXdeposit
• DEXSTA@home
• DEXPay
• Auto Loans
• Personal Loans
• Mortgages
• Visa® Credit Cards

Come and see the difference with DEXSTA today!

www.DEXSTA.COM

833-2DEXSTA

Thank you Newark for voting us Best Bank/Credit Union!


